1999 Nissan Silvia - 200SX // UK SUPPLIED //
18K MILES // FAMILY OWNED TO 2018 //
GARAGED FROM NEW
200SX // UK SUPPLIED // 18K MILES // FAMILY OWNED TO 2018 // GARAGED FROM NEW

Price
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

USD 18 654
GBP 13 995 (listed)
1999
18 709 mi /
30 110 km
Manual

Drive

RHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Number of seats

5

Exterior colour

Green

Number of doors

3

Car type

Coupé

Performance
Drivetrain

198 BHP / 201 PS
/ 148 kW
2wd

Description
FOR SALE; UK supplied // Only 18k miles // Family owned to 2018 // Garaged from new
EQUIPMENT
Electric Mirrors, Electric Windows, Rear Wiper, Tape Player, Central Locking, Power Steering, Air
Conditioning.
EXTERIOR
This incredible 200SX has been stuck in a 90s time warp and presents as it did when it rolled off the
factory production line. Garaged from new and in the care of long term ownership it has been stored
correctly, pampered and unmodified for all of its cosseted life. The paintwork is totally original and
gleams throughout. Rubber seals, are fresh and soft, lights and glass crystal clear and scratch free.
INTERIOR
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The cabin is light and airy, its condition near perfect. The seats are all trimmed in cloth that is 100%
free from any wear or signs of dirt, the bolsters perfectly supportive with no sagging. The same can
be said for the carpets, dash and plastic trims. The steering wheel leather soft and deeply textured.
ENGINE &amp; TRANSMISSION
Having been garaged from new the engine bay shows very little signs of use, it’s incredibly clean
with all bolts, nuts and ancillary parts still showing their plating to full effect. Corrosion is of course
non existent with the only signs of use some bobbling on the exhaust heat shield.
The manual box is tight and precise in its action, operating as it should.
A recent full service including belts has just been completed to ensure complete mechanical peace of
mind.
WHEELS, TYRES &amp; BRAKES
The alloys are all in good condition, they have never been refurbished with only some light marks
commiserate with age. Having worn its original tyres for 18 years these have only just been replaced
due to safety and as such the alloys are all shod in a brand new set of Yokohama tyres. The braking
system works well with minimal wear to the components.
HISTORY FILE
This Nissan 200ZX is a UK supplied car and was first registered in December 1999, It was purchased
by an RAF engineer who kept the car garaged from new, self servicing it and using it sparingly when
back on leave hence its time warp condition and low mileage. Passed onto wife then daughter due to
bereavement it thn came into the current owners hands more recently who carried out the service
and fitted new tyres.
This car comes with the original Nissan warranty booklet and owner’s manuals, previous MOT’s and
its recent service invoice.
Please visit our website for a full write up and additional photographs.
The car is supplied having had an extensive intake inspection. Warranty, Finance, Part Exchange and
Worldwide shipping are all available on request.
Buy with confidence: we operate from a 10,000sq ft indoor showroom with the support of a fully
functioning 4000sq ft preparation and service centre that includes a professional photo studio that is
used by Top Gear, McLaren and Alpine Stars. We have a passionate team that work incredibly hard to
ensure all our motor cars go through our rigorous and unique sales process so they are presented in
the best possible condition and light, then found homes all over the world.
Keep up to date: Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and instagram. Register on our webpage for the
latest stock updates.
** SIMILAR VEHICLES ALWAYS REQUIRED**
Selling? Our commission sale or SOR (Sale or Return) program is a great way to utilise and access
our services and facilities while still maximising the return from your vehicle with minimal hassle, If
you’d like to take advantage of this then please get in touch for further information. Alternatively If
you’d like to move your vehicle on quickly and efficiently with minimal delay then we can make an
offer on an outright purchase basis with payment and collection arranged soon after.
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Title Mr
First name Lucas
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Unit 12c Image Automotive
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West Sussex
RH12 3DH
United Kingdom
Phone +44-01483338901
http://www.fast-classics.com
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